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various exercises, song

CONDITIONALS
(zero, first, second, third, wish sentences)



                        CONDITIONAL SENTENCES
•ZERO  CONDITIONAL ( 0): 
•describes habits or or things that are always true
•If there is no water, the grass doesn´t grow.
•IF + PRESENT TENSE, PRESENT TENSE

•FIRST  CONDITIONAL (1):
•describes things which are likely to happen in future
•If I have a free time, I will come.
•IF + PRESENT TENSE, FUTURE TENSE (WILL)

•SECOND  CONDITIONAL (2):
•describes things which are unreal in present
•If I were you, I would take a day off.
•IF + PAST  TENSE, WOULD + INFINITIVE

•THIRD  CONDITIONAL (3):
•describes things which were unreal in past 
•If my grandpa hadn´t married my grandma,
•my mother wouldn´t have been born.
•IF + PAST PERFECT TENSE, WOULD + PAST INFINITIVE



stay

will stay

would stay

If it rains tomorrow, we ......at home.



heat

will heat

would heat

Water boils if you ......it to 100 degrees.



would have passed

will pass

would pass

If I had studied more, I ......the exam.



will be

am

were

If I ......., I wouldn´t buy an old house.



will be

would be

am

My boss always gets angry if I....  for work.



will melt

melts

would melt

If we heat ice, it ....... .



stayed

would stay

had stayed

If she.... in the city ,she would have found a better job.



cut

will cut

would cut

Jack .........the grass, if he has time.



will tell

would tell

tell

I ...... Mary if I see her.



lower

would lower

will lower

I .....taxes if I was the President..



finishes

had finished

would finish

If he .... the work on time, we will go to the party.



will retire

would have retired

would retire

If I won a lottery, I ................



will hurry up

hurries up

had hurried up

He will arrive late unless he ........



go

will go

went

If I .......shopping, I take a cloth bag.



will happen

would happen

happens

I will give you my phone number in case something.... .



FIND  THE  WRONG  WORD  IN  THE  SENTENCE
AND  SUBSTITUTE  IT  WITH THE CORRECT ONE

 ( violet type)



have    had had

would sail  will sail

have    had

If I have a yacht, I would sail the seven seas..



will see   see

will tell   tell

will tell   would tell

If I will see him, I will tell him.



would be   would have 
been

would be    will be

would be     were

If they had listened to me, they would be home earlier.



had found   would find

had found   found

would send   sent

If I had found her address, I would send her a letter.



get     will get

get    got

get     gets

Unless he get here soon, we will have to start without him.



won´t get out   didn´t get 
out

won´t get out   don´t get 
out

won´t get out  hadn´t got 
out

If you won´t get out of here, I'll call the police. 



WRITE  WISH  SENTENCES
( follow the same rules)



is

were

had been

George isn´t here.
I wish George ..... here.



could drive

drove

will drive

I can´t drive. 
I wish I .............



had

have

would have

I don´t have a big car.
I wish I ..... a big car.



didn´t eat

hadn´t eaten

don´t eat

I ate a lot.
I wish .... so much.



don´t say

didn´t say

hadn´t said

I said something stupid.
I wish I ......that.



FIND  THE  CORRECT  TYPE  OF  THE  CONDITIONAL
( zero, first, second or third?)



0

1

2

If he goes to London on a business trip, he often visits Soho. 



3

2

0

He takes his daughter out to dinner if she comes to town. 



3

2

1

She would have bought a new car if she had had the money. 



1

3

2

If Jane were me, she would go to Manchester immediately. 



0

1

2

Unless you hurry up, we will never arrive on time. 



0

1

2

We won't go to the film 
unless they arrive in the next 5 minutes. 



                            Final exercise
1. If I ......(be) stronger, I would help you carry the piano.
2. If she .....(not see) him every day, she´d be lovesick.  
3.If we .....(meet) him, we´ll say hello to him.
4. We´d be stupid if we ....(tell) him about our secret.
5. If this storm gets worse, we ...(have to go) inland.
6. If people don´t eat at all, they ....(die).
7. Unless the child .....(be ill), he wouldn´t cry all night.
8. If we ....(live) in this country in 1994, we would have
had much bigger house.
9. The weather is so cold. I wish it ....(be) summer.
10. I wasn´t happy as a teenager. I wish my 
parent´s .....(not be) so strict.

SOLUTION

                            Final exercise
1. If I was/were stronger, I would help you carry the piano.
2. If she didn´t see him every day, she´d be lovesick.  
3.If we meet him, we´ll say hello to him.
4. We´d be stupid if we told him about our secret.
5. If this storm gets worse, we will have to go inland.
6. If people don´t eat at all, they die.
7. Unless the child was/were ill, he wouldn´t cry all night.
8. If we had lived in this country in 1994, we would have
had much bigger house.
9. The weather is so cold. I wish it was/were summer.
10. I wasn´t happy as a teenager. I wish my 
parent´s hadn´t been so strict.



         Song
            Beyoncé

   If I were a boy
   Even just for a day, 
   I´d roll outta bed in the morning       
   And throw on what I wanted then go
   Drink beer with the guys
   And chase after girls  
   I´d kick it with who I wanted
  And I´d never get confronted for it. 
  Cause they´d stick up for me.

  If I were a boy
  I think I could understand 
  How it feels to love a girl
  I swear I´d be a better man.
  I´d listen to her
  Cause I know how it hurts
  When you lose the one you wanted 
  Cause he´s taken you for granted
  And everything you had got destroyed 

If I were a boy
I would turn off my phone
Tell everyone it´s broken
So they´d think that I was sleepin´ 
alone
I´d put myself first
And make the rules as I go
Cause I know that she´d be faithful
Waitin´ for me to come home

If I were a boy
I think I could understand
How it feels to love a girl
I swear I´d be a better man.
I´d listen to her
Cause I know how it hurts
When you lose the one you wanted
Cause he´s taken you for granted
And everything you had got destroyed

It´s a little too late for you to come back
Say it´s just a mistake
Think I´d forgive you like that
If you thought I would wait for you
You thought wrong

But you're just a boy
You don´t understand
Yeah you don´t understand
How it feels to love a girl 
someday
You wish you were 
a better man
You don´t listen to her
You don´t care how it hurts
Until you lose the one 
you wanted
Cause you´ve taken her
for granted
And everything you have
got destroyed
But you´re just a boy

                            Song
            Beyoncé

       FILL  IN THE  GAPS
      If I ____(be) a boy even just for a day

I______(roll out) of bed in the morning
And throw on what I wanted
And go drink  beer with the guys
And chase  after girls
I'd kick it with who I wanted
And I'd never get confronted for it
'Cause they stick up for me

If I ____(be) a boy
I think I _____(can) understand

       How it feels to love a girl
I swear I ___(be) a better man
I_____(listen)to her
'Cause I know how it hurts
When you ___(lose) the one you wanted
'Cause he's taking you for granted
And everything you had got destroyed

NOW  LISTEN AND CHECK: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIkRiqxWcYU 

If I ____(be) a boy
I _____ (turn off) my phone
Tell everyone it's broken
So they'd think that I was sleeping alone
I‚.....(put) myself first
And make the rules as I go
'Cause I know that she'd be faithful
Waiting for me to come home, to come home

If I ___(be) a boy
I think I ___(can) understand 
How it feels to love a girl
I swear____be a better man
I____(listen) to her
'Cause I know how it hurts
When you ___(lose) the one you wanted
'Cause he's taking you for granted
And everything you had got destroyed

It's a little too late for you to come back
Say it's just a mistake
Think I'd forgive you like that
If you ____(think) I ____(wait)for you
You ____(think) wrong 

SOLUTION



LINK:
www.heatheranimations.com

WELL  DONE!
CONGRATULATIONS!


